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The conventional method for collecting required data in a park
ing study is to hire personnel needed to obtain the information 
by field observation. In Stark County, Ohio, color aerial pho
tography was used in place of field observation for collecting 
data onparking use and duration. A flightpattern was designed 
to photograph the cities of Canton, Massillon, and North Canton 
every 15 minutes between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m. on an average 
business day. The resulting color photography provided the 
necessary information to evaluate the on-street and off-street 
parking conditions for each of these cities' central traffic 
districts. 

At the time of the aerial flight, data were simultaneously 
collected on the groundin an 8-block area in downtown Canton. 
utilizing the control data, comparisons were developed between 
the two techniques for the purpose of checking the accuracy of 
the aerial photographic interpretation. Close correlations 
were found in comparisons of use, accumulation, turnover, and 
duration. Comparative analysis of study time, personnel re
quirements, and total cost indicated a 72 percent savings in 
cost and an 85 percent savings in time. 

In the Stark County study, the aerial photographic technique 
for obtaining the parking information has proved to be a pref
erable method. It has furnished permanent records of both 
parking and traffic conditions and has been put to use in other 
planning and engineering studies. 

•THE PURPOSE of this paper is to compare a method of collecting parking use and du
ration information using color aerial photography with the standard field method of col
lecting this information from vehicle license plates. The two methods are evaluated 
as to cost, time, manpower, output, and accuracy of data. 

A parking study has as its main objective the compilation of detailed information 
that will allow an accurate evaluation of and solution to parking problems such as are 
found in the highly congested central business districts of our cities. To derive this 
information, the parking inventory should provide data concerning the supply, use, du
ration, parking habits, accumulation, turnover, fees, meter revenues, and legal re
strictions of all existing on-street and off-street parking facilities. 

The Stark County Area Transportation Study (SCATS) staff, in reviewing the tech
niques and practices used in existing parking studies, found three areas of concern that 
affected the output of a parking study. The first concern was time, since a considerable 
amount was needed to physically inventory the facilities; the second was manpower, 
since a large force was needed to collect the detailed information; the third was ac
curacy, since employing a large manpower force for a short period of time may cause 
inaccuracies, due to the shortage of qualified and conscientious temporary personnel. 

An ideal parking study technique would use experienced personnel for a short pe -
riod of time with a high degree of accuracy. However, because of shortages of man-
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power and/or equipment, sacrifices usually are made to complete the study within the 
allotted time period. With a study that utilizes color aerial photography as the base 
for collecting parking use and duration information, near-ideal conditions can be main
tained. 

Aerial photography has been used extensively in engineering surveys, land-use 
studies, and recently in determining vehicular speeds and delays (1). However, the use 
of aerial photography taken at repeated 15-minute intervals to obtain parking informa
tion probably represents a unique application. 

PARKING SUPPLY 

The collection of parking supply information for the cities of Canton, Massillon, and 
North Canton was accomplished by field inventory. Aerial photography was not used 
for obtaining this information because legal restrictions on the curb facilities had to be 
collected and information such as lot or garage type, number of attendants, peak park
ing accumulations, and type of operation was required for the off-street facilities. 
Aerial photography taken as part of the SCATS land-use study was used to a limited de
gree in checking physical location of the parking lots within the blocks; however, since 
this photography was not rectified, specific measurements were not made. From this 
inventory of parking facilities, base maps of the three Central Traffic Districts (CTDs) 
were made that provided the source documents for extracting the parking information. 

If horizontal and vertical ground controls were established prior to the flight, map
ping of the CTDs in these three cities could be accomplished with the use of the Aerial 
Photographic Computer. The CTD for Massillon was mapped by this method and 
checked against the map prepared by the staff using field information. Both maps were 
found to be identical. Using the aerial photography would eliminate the necessity of 
physically measuring the parking facilities. 

TEST FLIGHTS 

During the summer of 1966, SCATS, with the assistance of the Ohio Department of 
Highways Aerial Engineering Section, conducted a test flight for the parking study. 
During the flight, several different photographic scales and film types were tested on 
Canton's CTD for determining suitable film and scale. This photography also provided 
samples that were used to test the feasibility of conducting a parking survey with aerial 
photography. 

Upon reviewing both black and white and color film, it was determined that color 
transparencies allowed easier and more reliable identification of the vehicles and 
thereby enhanced the task of extracting the data. In addition, the test flight demonstrated 
that it was feasible to fly a "loop" pattern over the three downtown areas every 15 
minutes. 

THE AERIAL SURVEY FLIGHT 

The parking study program prescribed that the aerial survey flight be conducted by 
flying a "loop" pattern covering Massillon, Canton, and North Canton every 15 minutes 
from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. on an average business day. A local aerial engineering con
sulting firm was hired to fly and photograph the areas. The contract stipulated the 
area to be covered, the time intervals to be maintained during the flight, the photo
graphic scale, and the necessity of flying under near-perfect weather conditions. 

The aerial flight was made on August 29, 1967, using a Cessna 310 all-weather 
equipped aircraft manned by the pilot and the photographer. The camera used was a 
Fairchild K-17 equipped with a 12-in. focal length lens having a shutter speed of 350 at 
f5.0. Three color filters (HF 3, 4, and 5) were used during the flight to compensate for 
film and atmosphere conditions. 

Six rolls of Kodak Ektachrome Aero (color transparency) Film, type 8842, were 
exposed on a 9 by9-in. format, which yielded 416 total exposures. This film type al
lowed a restoration of color contrast and an increase in color saturation that was about 
100 percent greater than comparable materials. 



The scale of the photography and the 
flight altitude above terrain are given in 
Table 1. 

Since the CTD of Canton was nearly 
twice as wide as the other cities' traffic 
districts, a larger scale was required in 
order to cover the total width in one trans-
parency and in one flight pass. Exposures 

Area 

Canton 
Massillon 
North Canton 

TABLE 1 

Photo Scale 

1 In. ~ 450 ft 
1 In. ; 250 ft 
1 in. ~ 250 ft 

Altitude 

5400 ft 
3000 ft 
3000 ft 

17 

CTD Dimensions 

3000 X 5200 ft 
1500 X 3500 ft 
1000 X 2400 ft 

were taken in timed sequences over each city to yield a 60 percent forward overlap, so as to 
provide complete stereoscopic coverage. The flight began over Massillon at 10:00 a. m., 
proceedecj. east a distance of 9 miles to Canton, taldng exposures at 10:05, and then 
north a distance of 5 miles to North Canton at 10:08 (7 minutes were required to fly 
from North Canton to Massillon, a distance of 15 miles, and begin the next pass). Four 
exposures were required for each pass over Massillon and North Canton, while Canton 
required five exposures in order to cover the entire traffic districts, as seen in Figure 1. 

During the conduct of the aeial flight, an 8-block area centrally located in downtown 
Canton was established for control purposes. SCATS field personnel obtained the park
ing information using the license-plate technique for the 8-block area during the time 
that the flight was in progress so that an accuracy control check could be made against 
the aerial photo interpretation. Parking stubs indicating the in and out times were ob
tained for the same day from selected lots and all garages in Canton, Massillon, and 
North Canton. Through this ground control check, comparisons were made of parking 
use, accumulation, duration, and turnover, as described later in this report. 

The resulting color aerial photography provided four equally spaced samples (every 
15 minutes) of existing parking conditions in each CTD during each hour of the 8-hour 
study. Upon completion of the aerial flight, the consultant submitted to SCATS six rolls 
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of developed film. A sample is shown in Figure 2. The photos were cut into 9 by 9 - in. 
size and inserted into 11 by 14-in. transparent sleeves. The photos were then classi
fied as to location, time, and photo sequence number for purposes of comparing differ
ent time periods at similar locations. After examining the ground coverage of each 
photo sequence, it was determined that sequence numbers 2 and 3 would be used for 
Massillon; numbers 2, 3, and 4 would be used for Canton; and numbers 2 and 3 would 
be used for North Canton, as shown in Figure 1. 

ANALYSIS OF THE PHOTOS 

The analysis of the photographs was accomplished by viewing the color transparen
cies on a light table using a stereoscopic instrument. An Old Delft Scanning Stereoscope 
was used for the SCATS project because this instrument allowed adjustment of x and y 

Figure 2. Sample of an aeria I photograph taken over Canton. 
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parallax, thus compensating for any possible tilt difference occurring in the flight . In 
addition, this instrument had a magnification power of 4. 5 times, which allowed a closer 
analysis of the vehicles and enhanced the color contrasts. By using the x and y scanning 
devices on the stereoscope, the photographs were viewed in a manner that simulated 
walking around the block. 

Two color transparencies having the same photo sequence number but having a 15-
minute difference in time were placed side by side on a light table with the earlier 
photo on the viewer's left. The viewer analyzed the photos using the colors of vehicles 
as identification to obtain on-street and off-street parking use and duration. The photo 
viewer using the stereoscope worked around the block face in the same manner as a 
person would in the field. The vehicles were identified by their characteristics of 
color, size, shape and storage position. This information was recorded on standard 
usage and duration forms by the photo recorder (2) . 

Vehicles of more than one color were coded us ing the color of the roof over the 
color of the rest of the car; for example, white on blue would be recorded as W/B in 
the space provided, as seen in Figure 3. During subsequent 15- minute intervals, if a 
vehicle observed previously was still occupying the same space, a check mark was 
made to show the continuation; if the parking space was vacant, the time column for 
that space was left blank; if a new vehicle was observed, then the color code was re
corded in the time space. Whenever a vehicle had remained in the same position from 
one 15-minute period to the next, it projected a three-dimensional image using the 
stereoscope. Any vehicular changeover from one period to another projected a flat or 
hazy image using the stereoscope. 

The viewer and recorder began with the 10:00 a . m. photo of a city and worked along 
the perimeter of the blocks, extracting the on-street parking data. After completing 
the 10:00 a. m. photo, the 10:15 a. m. photo was inserted on the viewer's right and a 
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comparison of parking use was made with the 10:00 a. m. photo. All parking use, du
ration, and changes were observed and recorded in this manner, continuing through the 
photos to 6:00 p . m. and completion. 

Off-street analysis proceeded in the same manner as on-street, beginning with the 
10:00 a. m. photo and continuing with the comparisons of the photos to completion. 

By comparing two photos taken over approximately the same area but separated in 
time, the photo viewer was able to scan a 6 by 6-in. area without distortion. This large 
viewing area reduced the setup time considerably, yet the advantage of projecting a 
stereoscopic image was still realized. The viewer began in the northeast corner of 
the photo and proceeded in an orderly manner from left to right across and down the 
photograph. This procedure enabled the viewer to systematically analyze the photo 
area and easily refer to specific locations whenever a question arose. 

Coding of the information from the recording forms was accomplished in the same 
manner as with a conventional field inventory. 

COMPARISONS OF PARKING STUDY METHODOLOGY 

Comparisons were made between the aerial photographic method and the conventional 
field survey method to validate the original hypothesis of realizing savings in cost, time, 
and manpower by using the aerial method. The comparisons included vehicular data 
output, cost, time, manpower, and accuracy. 

The first concern in evaluating the aerial method was to determine the correlation 
of aerial data output with that of the conventional method. An 8-block area centrally 
located in downtown Canton was selected to test this comparison because it offered a 
representative sample of the varying conditions found in a parking study. This area 
contained 134 curb parking spaces, of which 95 percent were metered. The posted time 
limits varied from 10 minutes to 2 hours, with the distribution given in Table 2. 

Approximately 1186 space hours were available in the 8 blocks between 10 a . m. and 
6 p . m. during the flight day. The practical number of space hours available was de
termined by applying an efficiency factor of 88.5 percent to the total space hours to 
compensate for the loss of time in each turnover of space . During the flight day 1051 
space hours were used (1047. 5 according to the ground method), or about 88.6 percent 
use of the available practical supply. 

Through the aerial photo interpretation, 1482 vehicles were recorded as parking 
within the 8-block area during the flight day. This compared closely with the ground 
recording of 1469 vehicles . The parking duration of each of these vehicles was also 
recorded by both methods, and a comparison is shown in Figure 4. 

As can be seen, there is a close correlation of the two methods until a duration of 
2 hours and 15 minutes is reached. After that time, the ground method data showed a 
15-minute time lapse from the aerial method. This difference came about through the 
field personnel's ability to record the information, since it required up to 15 minutes 
to cover the block faces. The correlation between the aerial and the ground methods 
was especially good for the shorter duration periods, as Table 3 indicates. 

One of the most important outputs of the use study is the parking accumulation by 
time of day. The comparison between the aerial and ground methuds of recording ve
hicle parking accumulation is shown in Figure 5. 

TABLE 2 

DISTRIBUTION OF PARKING SPACES 

Time Limit 

10 minutes 
1
/, hour 
1 hour 
2 hours 

Number of Spaces 

5 
4 

95 
30 

134 

Percentage of Total 

3, 7 
3. 0 

70.9 
22, 4 

100. 0 

The correlations were found to be very 
close, with the greatest disparity occurring 
at 4:45 p. m. with a total difference of 9 ve
hicles. This difference can be explained in 
part by the influx of drivers serving pas
sengers at 5:00 p. m., which emphasized 
short parking periods. Because the time of 
the plane's photo exposure and the time the 
field crews began walking around the blocks 
were not exactly concurrent, limited dispari
ties occurred at the periods of greatest turn
over, such as 11:45 a. m. to 12:15 p. m. , 
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Figure 4. Duration comparison. 

2:45 to 3:30 p. m., and 4:30 to 5:50 p. m. The average difference for the day was less 
than one percent (0.88 percent). 

Close correlations were found once again when comparisons of the standard and 
aerial methods were made for vehicles inbound (Fig. 6), vehicles outbound (Fig. 7), 

and vehicular turnover (Fig. 8) 
in the 8-block control area. 

The small differences between 
the aerial photo output of infor

Length of Time Number Aerial-Recorded Number Ground-Recorded mation and that collected on the 

TABLE 3 

COMPARISON OF AERIAL AND GROUND METHODS 

15 minutes 
30 minutes 
45 minutes 
1 hour 
1 hr. 15 min. 
1 hr. 30 min. 
1 hr. 45 min. 
2-3 hours 
3-4 hours 
4-5 hours 
5-6 hours 
6-7 hours 
7-8 hours 

596 
288 
190 
139 
75 
39 
29 
77 
25 
12 

2 
2 
8 

1482 

609 
286 
176 
133 
80 
39 
32 
77 
16 
10 
3 
3 
5 

1469 

ground may be explained by three 
observations: 

1. The ground control and the 
aerial flight were not synchronized 
in time so that a 15-minute differ
ence was possible between the two. 
Synchronization would have been 
difficult, if not impossible, since 
the ground observers could not 
always see the airplane as it flew 
over the area. 
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Figure 5. Vehicle parking accumulation. 

2. The aerial photograph shows the complete parking situation for one instant in 
time, whereas the ground control took 10 to 15 minutes to cover the block faces for the 
same time period. Therefore, changes were occurring before the field personnel could 
record them. 

3. The element of misinterpretation on the part of the ground survey crew was in
serted during the relief breaks when a change of personnel was required. The aerial 
photos, however, were observed by one interpreter who was able to view them continu
ally during the study period. 

The aerial photo method produced all the outputs needed for the use and duration 
studies. Use was obtained by looking at every available parking space and recording 
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by time period if the space was empty or filled. Duration was obtained by comparing 
the photos throughout the day and recording the time a vehicle pulled into the space and 
the time the vehicle left. 

An important consideration of the feasibility of a new method is its cost related to 
the previous method. Cost comparisons were based on the man-days that were needed 
by both methods to bring the data to the coding stage. The man-days for the aerial 
method were the actual time consumed, while the man-days for the standard method 
were estimated based on the experience of using field crews in other cities in Stark 
County. 
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TABLE 4 

COMPARISON OF TIME REQUIRED FOR TWO METHODS 

City 

North Canton 
Massillon 
Canton 

Total 

Percentage of 
Estimated Man-Days Man-Days Time Saved 

Using Standard Method Using Aerial Method Using Aerial 

85 
175 
695 

955 

20 
40 
82 

142 

Method 

76. 5 
77.2 
88. 2 

Average 8 5. 2 

The time and costs related to the ground survey of the 8-block control area were 
not included with the aerial costs because they were not actually a part of the parking 
study but were the result of a test of the method itself. The time in man-days needed 
to complete the parking information by the aerial and standard methods for each of the 
three cities surveyed is given in Table 4. 

Labor time increases are synonomous with increased costs. For the standard meth
od a total of 955 man-days would have been needed to obtain the data in the survey cities 
as compared to the actual time of 142 man-days using the aerial method. The cost of 
both methods was calculated at $20 per man-day, which included the cost of super
visory personne). Applying this figure, a cost of $19,100 was estimated for the stan
dard method, whereas the cost of the aerial method was $2,840 to extract the data and 
$2,500 for the aerial photo consultant contract, for a total of $5,340. By using the 
aerial photo method a savings of $13,760, or 72 percent, was realized. The breakdown 
of time and cost for each method is given in Table 5. 

The cost savings using the aerial method do not include the additional administrative 
costs connected with the hiring of many additional personnel for the short period of time 
needed for the standard method. These administrative costs have not been added due 
to the difficulty in estimating them; however, a figure of 10 percent would be realistic. 

In contrast, the aerial method used two full-time persons for the complete interpre
tation of the photos. After the initial orientation with the photo-interpretation technique, 
supervision was limited to only spot checking of the data output for accuracy. 

The aerial photo interpretation was accomplished in a time period of 2½ months 
using two persons and one scanning stereoscope. The length of time needed to analyze 
the photos and extract the data for each city is given in Table 6. 

The spaces per man-day figur es in Table 6 represent the number of spaces that the 
photo observer could analyze completely through the 8-hour survey period and provides 
a guideline in estimating the labor time needed to analyze the photographs. As the num
ber of spaces available increased, the photo interpretation method became more efficient 
due to the fixed photo setup times for all the cities. 

The final comparison of the two methods was concerned with accuracy. The stan
dard method relies upon a number of field observations to provide the needed informa
tion and is therefore vulnerable to misinterpretation. In the case of observing off-street 
parking, the field technician must record the full license number of every vehicle enter
ing or leaving the selected facility. These license numbers must be recorded accurately 
because they are matched to determine the duration of parking. Any mistake reduces 

TABLE 5 

COMPARISON OF COSTS FOR TWO METHODS 

Method Man-Days Labor Cost Fixed Cost Total 

Standard 955 $19,100 -0- $19,100 
Aerial 142 2,840 $2,500 5,340 

Cost difference (72 percent savings) $13,760 

considerably the accuracy of the duration 
information because once a vehicle leaves 
its parking space it is gone forever. 

In contrast, the aerial method utilizes 
photographs that provide a historical 
record of the parking situation at a pre
cise moment in time. The photos can 
then be referred to whenever the need 
arises. Human error was further re
duced in the aerial technique by using 



City 

North Canton 
Massillon 
Canton 

Total 
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TABLE 6 

TIME REQUlRED FOR DATA EXTMCTION 

Population Man-Days Total Spaces per 
Available Spaces Man-Day 

11,000 20 552 27. 50 
32,000 40 1,757 43. 92 

120,000 82 9,606 117.14 

142 11,915 Average 84, 47 

only one photo viewer in a given photo area, thereby maintaining a consistency of inter
pretation. The aerial method proved to be more accurate than the standard method be
cause of the reduction of human error encountered in obtaining information by field 
observation. 

EVALUATION OF THE AERIAL METHOD 

The problems related to using aerial photographs were few in number, and these 
were due to the nature of aerial photography itself rather than to the parking application. 

Trees partially hiding the vehicles parked below proved to be the greatest problem 
to the photo interpreter. Fortunately, in the business districts of the cities, a minimum 
number of trees was encountered, so that in no case did trees completely block the view 
of the ground. 

The second problem was that of photo blurring due to haze and smoke in the atmo
sphere and to the movement of the aircraft. Either of these conditions produced a veil
ing effect, which reduced contrast in the photo scene and obscured details. The scan
ning stereoscope instrument overcame these problems with the machine adjustments 
for parallax and the 4.5 x magnification, which enlarged the details and compensated 
for the blurring. Vehicles parked over the painted lines marking the spaces slowed 
down the analyzing process to a slight degree. 

Prior to the aerial flight the greatest problem expected in the photo analysis was 
one of difficulty in identifying two vehicles of the same color. This anticipated prob
lem was never encountered because vehicle identification was made not only by color 
but also by size, storage position, and overall appearance, which eliminated the chance 
of identifying vehicles incorrectly. Vehicle make and model were even identifiable up
on occasion, as was the determination of truck vs passenger car identification. 

Two parking lots in Canton were known to shuttle vehicles within the lots in their 
normal operation. Prior to the aerial survey the attendants at these lots were con
tacted and asked to keep a record of the total number of vehicles that used their facili
ties during the flight day. These totals were then used as a control figure for the 
aerial photo interpretation. Particular attention was given to these lots by the inter
preter so that if a car had been shuttled, it would be noticed. By concentrating on these 
lots, the photo interpreter came within five vehicles of the control totals obtained by 
the attendants. This possible problem of over-recording the number of vehicles was 
eliminated by the preparations made for these lots. 

Building overhang and building shadows were two problems that were expected but 
were never encountered. The building overhang problem was eliminated by using a 
12-in. focal length lens on the camera and by the 60 percent forward overlap on the 
photo sequences. The use of the 12-in. focal length lens reduced the vertical variance 
in the photos, thereby yielding a flatter image. Building shadows decreased the color 
contrast in the photos but vehicle identification was not impaired. 

The greatest disadvantage to the aerial method is the dependency on atmospheric 
conditions to make proper exposures of the color transparency film. This film requires 
a considerable amount of light and an especially clear day in order to develop the sharp 
color contrasts needed for the parking study. Weather is extremely important because 
the study must run continuously for an 8-hour period of time and near-perfect condi
tions must be present throughout the flight time in order to avoid a costly flight abort. 
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Time of year is also important to color photography. The summer months of June, 
July, and August offer ideal conditions for color exposures. The angle of the sun during 
this period affords a sharper color contrast and in addition keeps building shadows to 
a minimum. 

Ideally the flight should maintain a constant altitude so that a constant color contrast 
is likewise maintained. The SCATS flight required a change in altitude over Canton, 
which necessitated time-consuming camera filter changes and pilot reorientation at the 
new altitude level. 

The advantages of the aerial photographic method are many; some of the most im
portant are the following: 

1. Time, because the aerial flight survey can be completed in any one day, thus 
eliminating the chance of having special events disrupt the pattern of parking. 

2. Manpower, because a limited number of per sonnel can accomplish what would 
require a large manpower force in the field. 

3. Accuracy, because the photos provide a historical record that can be referred to 
for analyzing at any time. In addition, photo interpretation by one individual alone al
lows a consistency unmatched in the field. 

4. Cost, because the aerial method provides a saving of money, labor, and time, 
which in the case of SCATS amounted to $13,760. 

OTHER USES OF THE AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

The aerial photography was put to use in other planning and engineering studies in 
addition to the parking analysis . The uses included displays, studies of land use, inter
section layouts, and the determination of various physical features used in a pilot traf
fic engineering study. 

The color transparencies were used as a check of land-use changes that occurred 
since 1965. New construction and demolition that occurred during the 3-year interval 
were pinpointed and field personnel were directed to areas of question or change. 

The aerial photography was also used in the Canton "TOPICS" study. TOPICS (Traf
fic Operations Program to Increase Capacity and Safety) is a pilot study designed to 
use modern traffic engineering principles to increase the capacity and safety of existing 
streets on an areawide basis. The photos were used in this engineering study to de
termine various physical features such as trees, poles, signs, signals, fire hydrants, 
building setbacks, pavement widths, and pavement markings. Intersection layouts 
collected by field inventory in the TOPICS study were checked for accuracy using the 
scanning stereoscope to interpret the aerial photos. In addition, the aerial photos were 
used in the Aerial Photographic Computer to prepare traffic operational plans for 
Canton's TOPICS project. 

MEASURING PARKING DEMAND 

A comprehensive parking study must include in its work program the measurement 
and identification of parking demand by area. In the SCATS study parking demand will 
be synthesized from the 1965 Origin and Destination Survey of Travel Patterns, utiliz
ing the reported trip purpose and destination by the auto drivers in a manner that is 
common to both aerial and field methods. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The aerial photographic method of conducting a parking study has proved to be a 
less costly and more accurate way of collecting parking use and duration information. 
When compared with the standard field method on the basis of output, time, cost, man
power, and accuracy, the aerial method is far superior. 

In the case of SCATS, using the aerial method represented an 85 percent savings in 
time and a 72 percent savings in cost from the estimated amounts for the standard 
method. Comparisons of the two methods revealed a close correlation in terms of data 
output. These comparisons were made on an 8-block control area that was inventoried 
simultaneous ly in the field and by aerial photogr aphs . 
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The problems encountered were few and were directly related to the nature of aerial 
photography. The greatest disadvantage was that color aerial photography is very de
pendent on atmospheric conditions, so that ideal weather is needed to properly develop 
the color contrasts. 

The advantages of aerial photography included the savings of time, labor, and cost, 
as well as the increase in accuracy of the information collected. Time was saved be
cause the parking information was gathered in one day; labor was saved because a photo 
interpreter and a recorder completed the analysis in about one-fourth of the time needed 
for the field collection; money was saved because labor and time were less than the 
standard method; and accuracy was increased because the photos provided a permanent 
record of the parking situation and were instantly available for review. 

The aerial photo method has proved in the case of SCATS to be a superior method 
of obtaining the use and duration elements of the parking study. The aerial photographs 
provided a running pictorial story of the traffic movements on the city streets and park
ing habits for on-street and off-street facilities. 

Using the O-D travel survey data to formulate demand by trip purpose has provided 
the final element needed for a comprehensive parking study. Along with the use and 
duration information collected from the aerial photography, a more complete view of 
parking habits was accomplished. To omit either of the data sources would have re
stricted the reliability of the report and its overall usefulness. 

STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the evaluation of the aerial photographic method used in the SCATS study 
area, this method has proved to be applicable to other urban areas. Taking the photo
graphs at intervals of less than every fifteen minutes will yield little additional infor
mation for the added cost. Based on the evaluation of aerial photography in the SCATS 
area the following recommendations can be made: 

1. That adequate preparation be made before the flight so that the area is outlined 
and the photo scale is determined to eliminate in-flight problems. 

2. That the aerial flight consultant insure to the contractee the development of the 
color photos, the proper time sequencing of the photos, and the absorption of the cost 
in case of a flight abort. 

3. That a scanning stereoscope be used to extract the data. 
4. That garage information be field-collected on the same day as the aerial flight if 

possible. 
5. That a 12-in. focal length lens be used on the aerial camera to greatly diminish 

building overhang. 
6. That one interpreter be used to analyze a particular area from start to finish 

(10:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. photos). 
7. That a constant flight altitude be maintained to assure a constant color contrast. 
8. That procedures as developed in this report be adhered to so that the best results 

can be obtai.ned. 

The application of photography to engineering and planning studies seems to be 
limitless. Work is continuing on these applications and promises to be a major tool for 
the researcher. The use of color aerial photographs taken in specified time periods 
over Canton, Massillon, and North Canton, has proved to be superior to the standard 
field method of collecting parking information. The basic data needed for the study of 
parking use and duration has been provided by the aerial photographic method. 
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